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Fort Worth airport 

.A:a.y opinion I might have formed concerning the airport at Fort 
Worth or any other airport is an opinion which is the result ot many 
lengthy and serious conferences with the men in our operations department, 
the pilots who fly the lines, and with men expert in airport conatruction. 
Sate airports is the tirst requirement of our business and constitutes the 
backbone ot the aerial transportation industry. We are slow to condemn 
any airport tor we know that when a group of citizens vote long term 
obligations, purchase land and improve it, that they have the right to 
believe that their money has been wisely expended and that the airport 
which is the result ot their expenditures is safe and adequate tor the 
aerial transportation needs ot their city. 

At the time the Fort Worth municipal airport was planned and 
built it may have been adequate tor the needs ot the city at that time. 
Since that time aircraft flown in all sections ot the country have changed 
this change in most eases being to nru.eh larger ships. 

Our opinion of the Fort Worth airport can be expressed in a 
very tew words: We believe that the airport as presently constituted ia 
entirely inadequate tor the daytime landing of aircraft which we are at 
present flying and is absolutely dangerous for night landings of the 
same type of aircraft. We further believe that due to the nature ot 
the land which surrounds the present airport that if Fort Worth desires 
to really have a tirst class and adequate airport that it would be cheaper 
in the long run and more sensible to start from the bottom up and get a 
new site tor the proposed field. We do not desire and will not enter 
into any arguments as to why we think that the present field is inadequate; 
it information is desired on why it is inadequate the Department ot Connn.erce 
will gladly send you a man to tell you in detail why. All that we can say 
is that t we have the obligation of operat i ng the ships ot the .American Airways, 
Inc. safely and without endangering the lives ot passengers or pilots or the 
property of the eompaey, and we will not land after darkness on the Fort 
Worth airport with a tri-motored or other large ship. Further, in our 
opinion, the cost of improving the present airport to such a size end 
condition that we could With a clear conscience land our large ships thereon 
both day and night, would be prohibitive, 
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Now, with reterence as to what we would recommend in the purchase 
ot land tor a new field. First, your city attorney ean cite you a recent 
Ohio case which held that an aircraft must have an altitude of 500 teet 
before it crossed the contines of the airport in taking ott and in landing 
it must also maintain a minimum altitude of five hundred feet betore it 
crossed the boundaries of the airport. This may seem foolish but it is the 
law at present in the state ot Ohio and it will have a Tery great eftect on 
decisions in other states when a similar question comes up. It this is the 
law it means that we must have airports from three to tour times the size 
of our present tields. 

It may be for the operation ot certain type ot aircraft that a 
field of 150 acres would be adequate. This field would be adequate only 
while the approaches to the field were clear of houses and other structures, 
telephone and telegraph lines, and other hazards. As aTiation becomes 
more stabilized the property around airports is going to be built up and 
the only way to prevent the erection of hazards around a field is to own the 
land on which the hazards might be erected. 

Two years ago a tri-:motored airplane was a curiosity in the South, 
today it is commonplace. The tri-:motored plane has made the Fort Worth 
municipal airport inadequate due to its limited a • The next airport 
constructed by the city ot Fort Worth should be 1(rge enough that the 
increasing size of airplanes and the development of the industry will not 
shortly make this airport inadequate. 

You could purchase any number of acres anywhere tor use as an 
airport. The day that the airport is designated and betore any work is 
undertaken on the construction thereon the price ot the adjoining land goes 
up and the price trend is higher each year. Su:f'ticient land must be 
purchased in the beginning or in the tuture when you want to expand your 
airport you are going to buy high priced land, move houses and other 
etructures which might have been erected thereon in the interim and generally 
go to a lot of useless expense which could have been avoided by foresight 
and judgement. 

We 110uld recommend that if it is possible to acquire in one block 
five hundred acres ot land which is suitable for an airport site that this 
much land be acquired. Advancement in airplanes construction is eTery 
day requiring larger fields and we believe that while land can be acquired 
at a reasonable figures that this much land should be purchased by Fort 
Worth. 
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